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Welcome
Contents
4-5
Tuesday, June 22
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Enrollment & Registration

Wednesday, June 23
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - 6:00 pm		
10:30 am
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
1:30 pm 			
4:00 pm			
7:00 pm			

Enrollment & Registration
Backroads Shop Hop
Lecture: Krista Moser - Diamonds are a Quilter’s Best Friend
Special Exhibits & Vendor Mall
Lecture: Nina McVeigh - The Evolving Quilter
Quilt Panel Discussion
Lecture: Jackie Kunkel - Getting to Know Me Trunk Show

6-7
8
9-11
12-13
14-15

Special Exhibit
and Vendor Mall
Lectures
Quilt Academy
Workshops
Shop Hop
Registration

Thursday, June 24
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - 6:00 pm		
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Enrollment & Registration
Backroads Shop Hop
Special Exhibits and Vendor Mall
Workshop: Krista Moser - Hollow Star Table Runner
Workshop: Jackie Kunkel - Quiltworx Lotus Flower
Quilt Academy: Session I
Quilt Academy: Session II
Workshop: Nina McVeigh - Beginning Free Motion Tote Bag
Music & Comedy Show: Mary Miller - Mary’s Stash of Comedy, Music & Inspiration

Friday, June 25
8:00 am - 6:00 pm		
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Backroads Shop Hop
Special Exhibits and Vendor Mall
Workshop: Nina McVeigh - Rulerwork and Beyond Table Runner
Workshop: Jackie Kunkel - Quiltworx Dragonflies and Butterflies
Workshop: Krista Moser - Mi Amor Baby Quilt

Saturday, June 26
8:00 am - 3:00 pm		
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Backroads Shop Hop
Special Exhibits and Vendor Mall
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Save the Date
14th Annual
Shipshewana Quilt Festival
June 22 - 25, 2022

come
WelPackets

The first 500 people to preenroll will receive our Welcome
Packet. The Welcome Packet includes
many gifts from industry-related
supporters, local discount coupons,
fat quarters, a souvenir pin
and much more.

Festival
Rules

Enrollment
Opens Monday
March 1, 2021 at 9:00 am EST
Shipshewanaquiltfest.com
877.768.2010

• Please do not touch the quilts
• No smoking & no food or
drink on the show floor
• For safety purposes, children must
be accompanied by an adult
• No flash-photography

Dear Members, Friends, Vendors & Supporters,
With public health and safety concerns at the
highest of our priority list, the SQF is excited to

move forward with the 2021 plans of a scaled down
version of the Shipshewana Quilt Festival. Thank
you for your understanding of some changes.

The SQF Team
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Special Exhibit & Vendor Mall

BLUE GATE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 760 S. Van Buren Street · Shipshewana, IN 46565

Vendor Mall
Many different vendors from around
the country will provide you with the
newest and best products.
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Entrance fee included for all registered
participants. Daily Pass $6 · Weekly
Pass $9 Children 10 &
under are free
Sapphire Celebration (below)
The Shipshewana Quilt Festival is honored to be hosting the Sapphire Celebration
special exhibit. First premiering in Houston at the International Quilt Festival’s
45th anniversary in 2019, quilters were asked for their best creations utilizing the
colors blue and white. Sapphire is the gem used to celebrate 45th anniversaries
and quilters have long used the color blue to symbolize trust, loyalty, wisdom,
confidence, intelligence, faith, truth, and heaven. The Sapphire Celebration
Collection features new and antique quilts that were made between the years
1974 and 2019.
EYES IN THE DEEP

A LITTLE BIT OF BLUE GLITTER

HAWAIIAN BLUE

Esch, Mary

Kincaid, Cherri
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Forster, Pat
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Krista Moser, The Quilted Life (above)
First premiering at Road to California, the Shipshewana Quilt Festival is excited to share The Quilted Life
collection by Krista Moser as a Special Exhibit at this year’s event. Approximately 30 pieces of Krista’s finest work
will be displayed giving you the opportunity to navigate through Krista’s love for symmetry, clean lines with bold
colors, and shapes that tessellate in all directions. Recognized nationally as the designer of the 60° Diamond
Rulers for Creative Grids, this quilting and fiber arts enthusiast began her sewing journey at the age of eight.
Don’t miss this opportunity to see the works of one of the hottest up and coming modern quilters.

SH I PSH E WANA

SAPPHIRE IN THE SEA

FEBRUARY CLOUDS

Cheng, Hui Chih

Mashuta, Mary
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PHOTOGRAPHY RULES
Special Exhibit and Vendor Mall photos
are for your personal enjoyment and for
sharing with family, friends, and fellow
guild members who could not attend.
Photos are not to be used for commercial
purposes. They are not to be posted on
any website which permits images to be
used on items that may be purchased. If
you post photos to your personal website,
you must include appropriate credit to
each quilt artist and note that the photos
were taken at the Shipshewana Quilt
Festival. Photographing vendor
booths is prohibited without
5
vendor consent. No flash
photography allowed.
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lectures

BLUE GATE THEATER

175 N. Van Buren Street · Shipshewana, IN 46565

Diamonds are a Quilter’s Best Friend · Krista Moser · Wednesday · 10:30AM · WA1 · $21
Tired of squares and rectangles? You are in luck because diamonds are a quilter’s best friend! Come hear from Krista all the tips and tricks for
cutting and piecing diamonds, triangles hexagons, trapezoids, and parallelograms in an easy, fast, and precise way. If you have been wanting
to break out of the same old quilting routine and try something different, this lecture will inspire and equip you with new techniques. Krista
will present a selection of freshly designed quilts with her signature use of the 60 degree angle in all it’s glorious combinations to bring a visual
playfulness to each quilt. These quilts are fun and her designs are consistently evolving to bridge the gap between modern and traditional quilters.

The Evolving Quilter · Nina McVeigh · Wednesday · 1:30PM · WP1 · $21
Everyone has a quilting journey and part of that journey is evolving into the quilter you are today. Every quilter’s journey is unique. Techniques,
equipment, and new notions all effect our journey. New fabrics, how we combine fabric as well as trending patterns influence the choices we
make. Come hear Nina talk about all these things as well as the twists and turns a journey may take. Remembering that the twists and turns
are what makes the unique tapestry of a quilting journey.

Quilt Panel Discussion · Krista Moser, Nina McVeigh, Penny Haren · Wednesday · 4:00PM · WP2 · $24
You will be entertained and enlightened by this year’s panel discussion. Listen to experts share their love of quilting! Learn what inspires
them. Laugh along as they tell of their experiences and careers. This is an opportunity to meet some of our featured personalities at one time,
so come ready to ask questions or sit back and enjoy!

Getting To Know Me Trunk Show · Jackie Kunkel · Wednesday · 7:00PM · WE3 · $21
Jackie will share a large collection of her work including her published designs and quilts that she has created as a Judy Niemeyer Certified
Instructor. Along with this she will take you through her personal quilting journey of 25+ years! A very fun and interactive lecture and trunk show.

Mary’s Stash of Comedy, Music & Inspiration · Mary Miller · Thursday · 7:00PM · TE1 · $19
Mary Miller is a ray of sunshine! Her show will have you laughing as she shares a stash of funny stories about life & quilting, singing along to
songs that transport you back to a time to when life was more carefree and have you feeling groovy long after the show. Mary is thankful for
an opportunity in Ohio that opened her eyes to the fun, fabulous and creative quilting world.
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Krista Moser

Nina McVeigh

Jackie Kunkel

Mary Miller
7
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Quilt Academy
BLUE GATE THEATER

175 N. Van Buren Street · Shipshewana, IN 46565

Quilt Academy
We are excited to announce the addition of Quilt Academy to the 2021 Shipshewana Quilt Festival! Quilt
Academy is an educational opportunity designed for you to learn about different quilting topics from
multiple speakers in one easy and convenient setting. Quilt Academy is divided into two separate stand-alone
sessions each with four different instructors and topics. The morning session will welcome Nina McVeigh and
Penny Haren among others. The afternoon session will feature Krista Moser and Nancy Roelfsema. Make sure
to sign up for one or both of these exciting new learning opportunities. Come prepared to learn about the hottest
new tools, techniques and product. Quilt Academy is for all skill levels. Limited participants.
Quilt Academy · Morning Session · Thursday 9am-12pm · QA1 · $37

Quilt Academy · Afternoon Session · Thursday 2pm-5pm · QP1 · $37
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Workshop info

FARMSTEAD INN & CONFERENCE CENTER
370 S. Van Buren Street . Shipshewana, IN 46565

Items of Special Attention
• Workshop fees do not include
fabric or supply costs.
• Workshops may have required kits, tools, or
books that may be pre-purchased and waiting for
you in the classroom.
• Provide your e-mail address upon registration to receive
information about workshop requirements and supply
purchasing options after June 10.

Festival Supply Kiosk
If you realize you have forgotten a basic
• BERNINA sewing machines are available to rent
supply, tool or notion from your class list,
for workshops if you choose. Machines will
be at the workshop location ready for you
check us out! An on-site kiosk will offer all
when your class begins. For details, call
basic supplies and other tools, notions and
The Cotton Corner, in Shipshewana,
kits required for all workshops. Located
at 260-768-7393.
near the classrooms in the Farmstead Inn,
the supply kiosk will open approximately
one hour before each workshop session on
Thursday and Friday.

List of Basic Supplies
The following basic sewing supplies are expected for each class. Additional supplies may be necessary
and will be indicated in the class description. Pressing stations are available.
1. Needles (sewing machine and hand)
2. Neutral thread (machine and hand)
3. Thread to match fabric
4. Thimble
5. Pins (appliqué, standard and safety)
6. Scissors (fabric, 4” embroidery and paper)

7. Sharp pencils and eraser
8. Fabric marking pens or pencils
9. Small trash bag
10. Rotary cutter, ruler, and mat (minimum 18” x 24”)
11. Seam ripper

Do not reproduce class handouts and teach the class to your guild or at a quilt shop
without written consent from the instructor.
Additional Information
Instructors also recommend the following optional beneficial items:
1/4” Sewing machine foot • Sewing machine manual and power cord & foot control • Extra bobbins

9
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Workshops

FARMSTEAD INN & CONFERENCE CENTER
370 S. Van Buren Street . Shipshewana, IN 46565

Hollow Star Table Runner · Krista Moser · Thursday 9am-12pm · TA1 · $47
Come learn from Krista all the tips and tricks for cutting and piecing diamonds
and triangles in an easy, fast, and precise way. Stitch up this simple, yet striking
table runner in no time. It’s easy to change for any décor or switch the colors
depending on the season! If you have been wanting to try something new or
different, this class will inspire confidence and equip you with new techniques
for diamonds and triangles.
BERNINA machine will be provided | All skill levels | Limited to 30 students
Required in addition to basic supply list: Hollow Star Table Runner Pattern - Cut
Loose Press™ CLPKMS005 • Creative Grids 60° mini diamond ruler - CGR60DIAMINI
505 Spray Adhesive • Fabric Kit $32

Beginning Free Motion Tote Bag · Nina McVeigh · Thursday 2pm-5pm · TP1 · $47
Discover the basics of free motion quilting, while making a quilted tote bag. Get started with easy
piecing of the bag and machine set up for quilting. Move on to simple free motion stitching, learning
how to move the fabric under the needle of the machine. Progress to create several basic designs.
Discuss battings, threads and quilting aids; plus how to maneuver your quilt while quilting. Leave class
with the confidence to free motion quilt your projects, understanding that practice will improve your
skills. Pre-work is required for this class. More information to follow upon registration.
BERNINA machine will be provided | All skill levels | Limited to 25 students
Required in addition to basic supply list: Project Kit $26

Quiltworx Lotus Flower · Jackie Kunkel · Thursday 9am-5pm* · TAP1 · $87
Afraid of curves? Don’t let curved piecing stop you from your quilting journey! The
Quiltworx Lotus Flower pattern is a great introductory design. Certified Instructor Jackie
Kunkel will guide you through the organized Foundation Paper Piecing techniques of
Judy Niemeyer. With your newly found knowledge of basic foundation paper piecing,
curved piecing, floating points and much more, you’ll be ready to tackle many other
Quiltworx projects. Choose between one of two colorways, designed with Jackie’s new
line from Island Batik.

Colorway A

Bring your own sewing machine | All skill levels | Limited to 20 students Required in
addition to basic supply list: Quiltworx Lotus Flower Quilt Pattern • Fabric Kit $46 • CM12 -12”
Add-a-quarter ruler • UHU Fabric Stick • Fons and Porter Glue Pen • Scotch Tape

Colorway B

10
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Workshops

FARMSTEAD INN & CONFERENCE CENTER
370 S. Van Buren Street . Shipshewana, IN 46565

Rulerwork and Beyond Table Runner · Nina McVeigh · Friday 9am-5pm* · FAP1 · $87
Using Rulers in your free motion quilting will help perfect your designs and move your machine quilting
in a whole new direction. If you have been frustrated with your free motion quilting, ruler work may
just be the answer. Piece a simple table runner to quilt with rulers. Learn how to manipulate rulers for
straight line designs, curved designs and circles. We will create block designs as well as border designs.
These designs will all be perfected with the use of rulers and will allow you to create countless other
designs. Free Motion quilting experience would be helpful, but not necessary, for this class. Pre-work is
required for this class. More information to follow upon registration.
BERNINA machine will be provided | All skill levels | Limited to 25 students
Required in addition to basic supply list: Project Kit $26 • 24” x 7” Cutting Ruler • 11” Square Cutting Ruler
505 Spray adhesive • Nina McVeigh Designs Half Circle Ruler Set • Stable Tape Ruler or Handi Grip • Gray
Thread Aurifil 50 wt #2610

Quiltworx Dragonflies and Butterflies · Jackie Kunkel · Friday 9am-5pm* · FAP2 · $87
Learn how to create gentle curves and then piece these beauties into a traditional
quilt setting. An impactful design, Dragonflies and Butterflies teaches you
techniques that you will have in your “quilty toolbox” for life. Certified Instructor
Jackie Kunkel will guide you through this fun quilt. This project is
designed with one of Jackie’s newest collections.
Bring your own sewing machine | Intermediate Students | Limited to 20 students
Required in addition to basic supply list: Quiltworx Dragonflies and Butterflies Pattern
Fabric Kit $146 • CM12 -12” Add-a-quarter ruler • UHU Fabric Stick Fons and
Porter Glue Pen • Scotch Tape

Mi Amor Baby Quilt · Krista Moser · Friday 2pm-5pm · FP1 · $47
It’s love at first sight for Mi Amor Baby Quilt. Come learn from
Krista all the tips and tricks for cutting and piecing diamonds, triangles and
parallelograms in an easy, fast and precise way. This baby quilt project uses
several features of the Creative Grids 60° diamond ruler. If you have been
wanting to break out of the same old quilting routine this class will inspire
confidence and equip you with new techniques for diamonds and triangles.
BERNINA machine will be provided | All skill levels | Limited to 30 students
Required in addition to basic supply list: Mi Amor Baby Quilt & Table Runner Pattern
Fabric Kit $32 • Creative Grids 60° diamond ruler-CGR60DIA

11

*All full day classes will break for lunch from 12pm - 2pm
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Backroads Shop Hop
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
See Map Below

2021 Theme: Tooling Around
The Shipshewana Backroads Shop Hop is back again with the theme, “Tooling
Around.” At each of the participating shops you will receive a free pattern for each
location’s block for this year’s project. The Shop Hop begins Wednesday, June 23
and runs through Saturday, June 26, 2021. It is a great way to see the backroads as
all of the shops are within a twenty-five mile radius of Shipshewana. Visit all eight
locations and your name will be entered into a drawing for the Grand Prize Basket and
more great prizes.†
2021 Charity Challenge
Each year, all Backroads Shop Hop participants receive fabric and block instructions
for the annual Charity Challenge. You are invited to participate in the 2021 Charity
Challenge and help make a difference in the lives of others. Supplies will be available in
your Shop Hop Bag. Your contribution will be a blessing to those who are in a time of
need. Thank you!
† All costs, taxes, fees and shipping expenses associated with any element of a prize are the sole responsibility of the
winners. All federal, state and local taxes on prizes are the winner’s responsibility. Winners will be issued a 1099 tax form for
the actual retail value of any prizes exceeding $600. All prizes will be awarded.

Backroads Shop Hop · Wednesday - Friday · 8:00AM - 6:00PM · Saturday 8:00AM - 3:00PM · $5

*Passports available for purchase at each shop beginning

12
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Yoder Department Store

Caroline’s Cottage Cottons

300 S. Van Buren Street
Shipshewana, IN 46565
260-768-4887
YoderDepartmentStore.com

195 Weston Street
Rome City, IN 46784
260-854-3900
CarolinesCottageCottons.com

Your solid fabric source since 1945! The
region’s largest selection of major brand
fabrics, quilting, and sewing supplies
with friendly, knowledgeable service at
reasonable prices.

Come visit this charming 1870 Cottage.
Each room welcomes you with a different
fabric focus, and offers quality cottons,
books, patterns, notions, and wool for
penny rugs and other wool projects.

The Cotton Corner

Lolly’s Fabrics & Quilts

300 S. Van Buren Street
Shipshewana, IN 46565
260-768-7393
TheCottonCorner.com

225 Harrison Street
Shipshewana, IN 46565
260-768-4703
lollys.com

Specializing in BERNINA, batiks, and
APQS longarm sewing machine sales,
rentals, and custom quilting services. Call
us for outstanding personal service! Now a
Quiltworx Certified Quilt Shop also offering
Quiltster Digital Quilting Design Services.

Lolly’s carries full collections of fabric
from the best known designers all across
America. Every quilter’s dream! We provide
inspiration, along with the fabrics, patterns,
and everything you need for your next
quilting project.

Sara’s Attic

The Quilt Shop at Essenhaus

101 N. Main Street
Topeka, IN 46571
260-593-2252
TopekaPharmacy.net

240 U.S. 20
New n!
o
Middlebury, IN 46540
cati
800-455-9471 x 300 Lo
EssenhausQuiltShop.com

Located above Topeka Pharmacy, Sara’s
Attic offers a wide variety of quilting fabrics,
notions, and other yard goods. Join us in the
Heart of Topeka for an authentic Backroads
experience.

New location in a restored barn with wide-open
shopping areas. We have handmade quilts,
Quilt Magic, décor, gifts, longarm machines,
and sewing machines. We also have everything
you need to make your own quilt too!

New n!
tio
Loca

Lavender Patch

I Sell Fabrics

112 E. Vistula
Bristol, IN 46507
574-848-0011
LavenderPatchQuilts.com

5520 N SR 5
Shipshewana, IN 46565
260-499-1110
Located 3 miles north of Shipshewana,
we offer a wide selection of fabric: fossil
fern, blenders, designer and novelty fabrics
including Australian Aboriginal design.

Tucked away in the small village-like town
of Bristol, Indiana, Lavender Patch Fabric &
Quilts is a warm, inviting shop that makes
you feel at home the minute you step inside.
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Enrollment

BLUE GATE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
760 S. Van Buren Street · Shipshewana, IN 46565

ENROLLMENT
• A one-time processing fee of $17 is required* for participation and must
accompany each enrollment regardless of enrollment method and date.
Processing fee includes entrance to Special Exhibit and Vendor Mall.
• Enrollment is available with immediate confirmation:
• Online at: ShipshewanaQuiltFest.com
• By phone at 877-768-2010
• On-line enrollment ensures registration in your desired activities.
• Enrollment is also available by fax or mail.
• Credit card payment is required for all enrollment methods except mailed
Enrollment Forms.
• A separate enrollment is required for each participant regardless of age.

SUBMITTING THE ENROLLMENT FORM
• May not be submitted prior to March 1, 2021
• Completed Enrollment Forms may be submitted:
• Via fax at 260-768-7182
• Mail to: Shipshewana Quilt Festival
PO Box 245, Shipshewana, IN 46565
• All Enrollment Forms covered by one check must be mailed in the same
envelope.
• All Enrollment Forms must be received by June 10, 2021. Any Enrollment
Form received after June 10, 2021 will not be processed.
PAYMENT METHODS
• Payment may be made by Visa, Master Card or Discover.
• Payment may also be made with a personal check payable to:
SHIPSHEWANA QUILT FESTIVAL, LLC. Checks must be in U.S. dollars
only, drawn on a U.S. bank and must include your driver’s license
number and birth date

PRE-ENROLLMENT
• Opens March1, 2021 at 9 am EST and closes June 10, 2021.
• The first 500 participants pre-enrolled will receive a free 2021 Shipshewana
Quilt Festival welcome packet at on-site check-in.
• Required for most activities
ON-SITE ENROLLMENT
• On-site enrollment opens at 12 noon Tuesday, June 22, 2021 and continues
through 5 pm Thursday, June 24, 2021
• Requires payment of $17 processing fee. ONLY Special Exhibit & Vendor
Mall and Shop Hop may be purchased without the $17 processing fee.
• Does not include the souvenir pin or Welcome Packet (souvenir pins will be
available for $5 while supplies last)
GROUP ENROLLMENT
• Contact Shipshewana Quilt Festival Group Services for groups of 10 or more.
Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm EST at 877.768.2010 for enrollment instructions
and pricing.
COMPLETING THE ENROLLMENT FORM
• Required only for fax, mail, and on-site enrollments.
• Use a separate Enrollment Form for each participant regardless of age.
• Enrollment Forms received by mail and fax will be processed to the extent
activities are available. Should the activity you desired be full, payment will be
processed for all other activities available.YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED IF WE
ARE UNABLE TO PROCESS YOUR ENROLLMENT IN ITS ENTIRETY.
• Please check your form for scheduling conflicts. You will be enrolled in only
one activity per time slot.
• Your signature is required (located at the top of the Enrollment Form)
confirming that you have read and agree to the Liability Waiver and
Indemnification Agreement and Notice of Photos and Videos below.
• The Enrollment Form is also available for download online at
www.ShipshewanaQuiltFest.com

CONFIRMATION OF ENROLLMENT
The following will serve as your confirmation of enrollment:
• On-line enrollments will receive an e-mail confirmation of all activities
for which you are registered.
• Enrollment by mail, phone or fax will receive an e-mail confirmation if an
e-mail address is supplied. Otherwise, your credit card charge statement or
canceled personal check will serve as your confirmation.
• Workshop registrants, who supply an e-mail, will receive an e-mail with workshop requirements and purchasing options after registration has been closed.
NO ADDITIONAL CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE SENT OR MAILED.
CANCELLATION OF EVENT ENROLLMENT
• Enrollment processing fees are non-refundable.
• All other fees are only refundable in full with your order confirmation
number and a request duly received prior to June 1, 2021.
• No refunds will be issued after June 1, 2021, no exceptions.
CONDITION OF ENROLLMENT AND PARTICIPATION
As a condition of your enrollment, attendance, or participation, you agree
not to take photographs, audio, or video of any activity sponsored by the
Festival without the expressed permission of Shipshewana Quilt Festival,
LLC and the related presenters, vendors or other associated individuals.
COVID PROTOCOL
Shipshewana Quilt Festival will be complying with any and all local, state
and federal mandates and guidelines in effect at the time of the festival.
Enrollment in any Shipshewana Quilt Festival activity, regardless
of form, constitutes agreement with and acceptance of Liability and
Indemnification Agreement and Notice of Photos and Videos.

NOTICE OF PHOTOS AND VIDEOS
By attending the Shipshewana Quilt Festival, you acknowledge that you have been informed that your image may be recorded by any number of types
of recording devices for any number of reasons for use in advertising and publicity. Further, you grant your permission for your likeness and voice to be
included therein without notice, compensation, credit or other consideration.

LIABILITY AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
To the maximum extent of the law, your attendance and participation, including that of your children and minors accompanying you, in any Shipshewana
Quilt Festival lectures, classes, tours or activities, paid for or not, is conditioned on your agreement to hereby indemnify Shipshewana Quilt Festival, its
employees, volunteers, and contractors from, and refrain from making any claim for injury, loss or damage to you or your children and minors
accompanying you against Shipshewana Quilt Festival, its employees, volunteers and contractors, cause by its very first negligence, strict
liability, or for any other reason. NOTE: On the Enrollment Form you will find a signature line dealing with this liability waiver and
14
indemnification agreement. Your Enrollment Form cannot be processed without your signature on that line.
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ENROLLMENT FORM
2021 Shipshewana Quilt Festival
PO BOX 245, Shipshewana, IN 46565 | FAX 260.768.7182

Your enrollment and attendance are agreement to the LIABILITY WAIVER AND
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT and NOTICE OF PHOTOS AND VIDEOS
contained in the Quilt Festival catalogue and at www.ShipshewanaQuiltFest.com.
*This form must be received by June 10 and be one of the first 500 processed in order
to receive a Welcome Packet. This form may not be submitted prior to March 1.

LAST NAME: _________________________________________ FIRST NAME: ________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: _

E-MAIL: ___

__

STREET ADDRESS: ________________________________________________ PHONE: ________________________________________
CITY: _______________________________________ STATE/PROVINCE: ______________ POSTAL CODE: ________________________
ACTIVITY
ENROLLMENT & REGISTRATION*

Location: Blue Gate Performing Arts Center

SPECIAL EXHIBIT & VENDOR MALL
Location: Blue Gate Performing Arts Center

TUES
JUNE 22

WED
JUNE 23

THUR
JUNE 24

12 pm 5 pm

8 am 5 pm

8 am 5 pm

12 pm 5 pm

9 am 5 pm

FRI
JUNE 25

9 am 5 pm

SAT
JUNE 26

Cost

TOTAL

$17

$17.00

9 am 2 pm

(Included with
Enrollment)

LECTURES and SHOWS
Location: Blue Gate Theatre

KRISTA MOSER “Diamonds are a Quilter’s Best Friend” (WA1)

10:30 am

$21

NINA McVEIGH “The Evolving Quilter” (WP1)

1:30 pm

$21

QUILT PANEL DISCUSSION (WP2)

4 pm

$24

JACKIE KUNKEL “Getting to Know Me Trunk Show” (WE1)

7 pm

$21
7 pm

$19

QUILT ACADEMY - AM Session (QA1)

9 am 12 pm

$37

QUILT ACADEMY - PM Session (QP1)

2 pm 5 pm

$37

MARY MILLER “Mary’s Stash of Comedy, Music…” (TE1)
QUILT ACADEMY

Location: Blue Gate Theatre

WORKSHOPS

Location: Farmstead Inn and Conference Center

9 am 12 pm
2 pm 5 pm

KRISTA MOSER “Hollow Star Table Runner” (TA1)
NINA McVEIGH “Beginning Free Motion Tote Bag” (TP1)

$47
$47

9 am 5 pm

JACKIE KUNKEL “Quiltworx Lotus Flower” (TAP1)

$87

NINA McVEIGH “Rulerwork & Beyond Table Runner” (FAP1)

9 am 5 pm

$87

JACKIE KUNKEL “Quiltworx Dragonflies & Butterflies” (FAP2)

9 am 5 pm

$87

KRISTA MOSER “Mi Amor Baby Quilt” (FP1)
SHIPSHEWANA BACKROADS SHOP HOP
Locations: Various

8 am 6 pm

8 am 6 pm

2 pm 5 pm
8 am 6 pm

$47
8 am 3 pm

GRAND TOTAL
CHECK IN US DOLLARS DRAWN ON A US BANK: CHECK # ___________ AMOUNT $__________ OR ____ VISA

$5

$

____ MC

____ DSVR

CREDIT CARD NUMBER: ___________ - ___________ - ___________ - ___________ EXP DATE: ______ /_____ SECURITY CODE: _______
NAME ON CREDIT CARD: ___________________________________ SIGNATURE: _______________________________________________

Shipshewana Quilt Festival
PO Box 245
Shipshewana, Indiana 46565
info@ShipshewanaQuiltFest.com
1.877.768.2010
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